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Aug 01, 2016 Category:Electronic design automation softwareQ: How to get the first $m$ ordered elements of an ArrayList? I have an ArrayList of
length n of items, all of them unique. I want to get the first n elements of this list, ordered by their indexes from the beginning of the list, and the
indexes would keep the same order. How can I do that? A: Go through the elements and build a list where each element is the previous plus 1, then sort
that list and take the first n elements of that. If you need an iterator like you asked, use an ArrayList.listIterator() and use a custom comparator, like this
(not tested): class Orderable implements Comparable { private String sort; public Orderable(String sort) { this.sort = sort; } public int
compareTo(Object o) { return sort.compareTo(((Orderable) o).sort); } } public static void main(String[] args) { ArrayList list = new ArrayList();
list.add(new Orderable("a")); list.add(new Orderable("b")); list.add(new Orderable("c")); list.add(new Orderable("a")); list.add(new Orderable("b"));
list.add(new Orderable("c")); Collections.sort(list, new Comparator() { @Override public int compare(Orderable o1, Orderable o2) { if
(o1.compareTo(o2) 0) {
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